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David Sullivan '74 was the only
non-in~curnbent to be .elected to
the Cambridge C:ity Council int
Tuesday's election.' (Photo by
Jack Shipley) 
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choosing living :groups on the
basis of whether- or not commons
is requiired, rather than by the
personality of the-group. ""I spoke
.with a number of tutors- and
housemasters and they agree un-
animously that there is reason to
believe that the adoption of a
proposal for mandatory com-
mons might very. easily destroy
the existing character of miost liv-
ing groups.. added'Hakala.

Another factor Hakala claimed
was averlooked is the number of

- Pleaste- Iturt to} age 3)

animous."
Makala claims that the three

main reasons given in support of
a mandatory-commons program
are actually rationalizations not
supported by fact. The introduc-
tion of mandatory commons is
supposed to increase socializing
among students, improve the
nutritional value of commons
meals- and, bolster the economic
.base of the dining service. 

Hakala says- he is concerned
that the move to mandatory com-
mons will damage the chalraicter

Freshman Picnic, the President
Iner of a nd Director of Admissions tell
I be. the us how great we are and how

u~loswithin a very few years many of
ved last, us will be world leaders, making

hnieglobal decisions, but somehow we
mwer on nocw need to be told how we
e . ninthv should cast,'' procla imed
,nlY 90 Undergraduate Association Presi-

- > dent Jonathan Halaka, '8 1.
[oine by According to Hakala, although
swschool the Report of the Committee on
Meere an- Campus Dining gives somer

night. worthwhile suggestions, the main
Int. and thrust of the report supporting
le-c-tion mandatory commons "loses hor-

strong ribly."Hakala called the' report a
rol can- "'smokescreen" and claims that
he City what is "Xreally proposed is man-

enant datory commons with no ifs,
y Coun ands, or buts. The rest is a facade

yCorun- and I am angry."
m starts In response to apparent ad-
2Wi 1 -ministration indifferenrce, Hakala
ent city supports the proposed boycott of

commons, emptying Lobdell Din-
ing Hall for dinxner. "The General

ing the second greatest nuff
votes. David Sullivan will

-only, firs-te rncity cow
since all o'ther winners serv
term or prev~iosus terms. TI
counlcillors have -equal' pol
the. council; although the
position was gained witht b
votes.

The ballot count was d4
hand at a Cambridge high'
and the unofficial results w
nounced on Wednesday
David Sullivan was prsex
commented on the. elq
retur~ns, saying that the

turnout for pro-rent contr
didates .mandated that tI,
Council work harder for
rights. He thought the City
cil might select a new may
ing January, when-the terr
and tha t the' Counci
probably retain the curre
manager.

_-.By Mmei. l2we
Re-election of incmbenats -was

the rule in -the Cambridge City
Cuncil elections this year.

WalIter S~uffiva-n, who has
served sevral termls- as city coun-
cilor, -received the most first
preference votes, 2886, from- the
26,891 voters. However, Dav id
Sullivan '74, who is not related to
Walter Sullivan., proved a
remarkable exceptionl to the trend
of incumbent victories by receiv-

Analyi

By Alan Licbtteein,
Some people thought it would

never. happen: - some thought it
was inevitable. Some people
aw aited it as the only solution to
our country's woes; some felt that
it would be the worst -possible
thing for our country. No matter
what thie public thought o:f the
prospects after eleven long years,
of anticipation, Senator Edw'ard
M oore Kennedy (D-M-ass.--3
declared his candidacy "o the
Presidency of the Uninted Stases.

The announcemnent t ook place
at Faneudl-Aall in on ste -at
10:30am on Tuesday. The, loca-
tion carne as Soniewhat of a sur-
prise.' Both Robert afid John Ken-

neyannounced their ca ndi-daci-;e
in -the Caucus lloom of the Old
Senate-.: Off-ice Buildings -%and
Capitol Hill insiders have been
carefully watching for signs thal
Kennedy would -reserve thal

rom.Kennedy wante d Fanetui
Hall. from the beginning, thoiugh
and thu's 'hoped to" impart al
historical- Ugiu^macy, from the sit

of- the- oldest:. continous'l
oqpe~rating Meeting hall ix
America.,..:.

It began- as all great medi.
evet bein: with a. Dixielan(

bands banners, posters, ladrg

crowds, and a distinctly new twis
-,,extremely heavy Secret Servic

protection. Every, conceiva~bl
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QChil cend~ Draaft Beer, @ .
All-Ameriean FavoritEs in a European Se#tting

On Saturdays, Sundays and Monday tigEhts you can relax

in our lounge, enjoy the game and indulge your appetite
with chicken or chili and a frosty-glass of draft beer

for only $;2.50

Aned that) not all, The Cafi Viendbmne features , 

Entrees from $2.95 to $7.95

J Mania and Arturo entertain Thursday through Siaturday

0 Sundcay brunch woth free Sunday paper

a Valuable prizesfrom the Vendome Treasure ChAst

0 10% discount with thi's coupon

I

Aresent this coupon to your waitress
and receive a 10% .credit ,on your check

This offer exrpires December 30, 1979.

management system and the
researching and writing of state
legislation.

In all of the projects, the
research teams are responsible to
their clients and their work must
suit the clients' needs. Some
clients require a report on the
project explaining the procedure
used and the results obtained.
Others may desire an oral presen-
tation. It may even be necessary
for a research team to testify at
legislation or public hearings.

The goal of TPA is to allow stu-
dents to 'get a taste ot" public
service work as well as to gain
research experience,
Undergra duates will also make
contacts in the public-sector that
will become valuable if they
decide on-a career in the public
service area. At present, there are
several projects being offered.
The TPA office is in Room 3-408.

By Eric Johns '
The Technology Planning As-

sociates (TPA) is an organization
whose goal is to give un-
dergraduates from MIT and Wel-
lesley job experience in the field of
public service,

TPA contracts jobs from both
state and local government agen-
cies and public advocacy groups
and offers them as research pro-
jects to undergraduates. Students
work on these projects in teams of
two to three led by an experienced
upperclassman. A faculty
member from the Department of
Urban Studies and Planning acts
as an advisor. The typical projects
requires four to six hours of work
per week and would last for about
six' weeks. Academic !credit for
this work can be arranged.

The substance of the research
projects is "real life" problems.
Projects currently being offered
include the development of a

4

Ua fc Ven~dbme 160 Commonwealth Avenue: Boston

g @ Confident in your technical abilities?

Capable of developing software from
design through implementation?Z ·;:;··::·:-·: s-·" :-·.;- ·· Z; yI-:~

Ax@Able to work independently?

aM I if so, we a t CIS would like to. meet withn
E, you to discuss a career as a software con-

] g\E su tant. Come by and visit us for an on
campus intervi@ew, Friday, Novemnber
16th, or call CItS at 266-1000C.

~~COMPUter Interactive Servi1cesd Inac.

t57 7ll Rovlston S;treet, Boston. MA 0211I L * YP, 1UvYLWI iar _0W.61 "WVentW&) ,LIA IL. A. __ _16
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Durnn plans out
By James Kelleher students in the dor'm will be on a

MIT will begin the construe- meal plan and therefore kitchen

tion of a- new dormitory this facilities will be somewhat

March. limited. There will be a large

According to Assistant Dean of country kitchen and a smaller

Student A ffa i r s Ro ber t party kitchen on the first floor.

Sherwood, the dorm will be com- The dining room will accomodate
pleted by August 1981 and be about 250 people and so should

ready for occupancy in September allow some room for people not

198 1. It will be built on Memorial living in the do'rmitory. There will

Drive over the parking lot next to also be a grill operating after the

New House. Parking facilities for normal dining hours.
both houses will probably be built The living area will extend

on lM IT property on Vassar throughout the Itop four floors

Street. A ratio of one parking and will have room for 30 peo-
space for every four residents is ple. Atleast 25 percent of the resi-

required by law. dents will be living irn doubles and

The building is designed to be the rest in singles. However, many

architecturally compatible with rooms have adjoining doors so

New House- when viewed from that singles can be. turned into

outside, and it will consist of Five doubles at the discretion of the

floors. The first floor will be a residents. Small public lounges

common area with vending areas, will be provided for each group of

dining facilities and activity eight to ten people. Threrewill be

rooms, whose exact function will large lounges, probably twor per

be determined later. floor, for each group of thirty to

It is expected that many of the forty.

Z ta o Aders pu1|c~
servie prs~et

cam@@wmadame
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"The students should not feel
isolated because they are the only
minority in the class. They should
be socially and academically in-
volved," she emphasized. Lee
strongly suggests that anyone in-
terested in aiding the Affirmative
Action cause come to the, commit-
tee's next meeting on No'vember
19 at 1:00 in 7:133.
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Iranians still hold Americans hostage- Ayatollah Khomeini has
rebutfed an American mission led by Rarnsey Clark to obtain the

release of the American Embassy personnel held hostage in Iran since
Sunday. The Iranians are demanding that the Americans trade the

Shah tor the hostages. A Palestine Liberation Organization mission is

reportedly in Iran working for the release of the Americans.

N ationn
Guaranteed miniramum income passes tli@ House A bill

mandating a national minimum welfare payment to poor families nar-

rowly passed in the House of Representatives Wednesday. The measure

would increase payments to 800,000 families in thirteen states. The bill

is expecled to face Senate opposition, especially from Senator Russell

B. Lono (DELAY, Chairman of the Finance Committee.

Ihocal
White wins fourth term - Mayor Kevin White won a fourth term in

Tuesday's elections with 54.8 percent of the vote, defeating State

Senator Joseph Timilty. White will be the first Boston mayor to serve

iur czonsecut ive terms..:
By Gordon HMunter

Anothcr victory for the dreaded "weekend effect" is unfortunately in

store Imr Boston. Partly to mostly cloudy and cool toddy. Highs in the
middle 50's. Expect thickening clouds And a gradual southerly wind
shilt tonight. Lows in the mid 40's'. Rain breaking out by or during the
dty, continuing into Susndaiy. Lows Saturday night near 40. Slow
impl-ovctni Sunday. with cooler tenperatures. Highs near 50, lows in
the 30's. Chance of rain 30 percent today. 70 percent Sturday, 50 per-
cent Sunday.

Gall noKl eisT. ail

UAP sa Fs
(Continued firosm page I

students preferring specialized
diets, such as vegetarians and
those keeping Kosher. Infexible
hours on a- mandatory program
may also come into conflict with
students' schedules. Hakala
pointed out that studies at other
colleges with mandatory meal
plans show an average of one
third of the meals were missed by
students who found the hours in-
convenient.

Hakala. cited a 1976 Dean for
Student Affairs Housing and
Food Survey that showed that a
proposal in favor of mandatory
commons wvould meet a great deal

By Craig C ounaterman
The Electrical Engineering and

Computer Science Department of
the School of Engineering has a
truly womderful little program -
and it's not in LISP. It's called
Course VI-A, and it "..corn-
bines industrial and research ex-
perience with academic work
through a series of organized
cooperative work assignments isn-
terwoven with the regular course
of study 0.. [from the Courses
and Degree Program Bulletin].

You can receive your SSdegree
after your fourth year, or alter-
natively, you can continue, write
a thesi's (usually based on yo ur
last two work assignments), and
get your SM.e The work assign-
ments start July 1, and end June

drinks and desserts, he added, cal-
ling for a reappraisal of the ac-
curacy of the report.

Economically, the Dining Ser-
vice is not as badly off as it seems
despite mismanagement, claimed
Hakala. According to Hakala,
"Director of Housing and Food
Services Eugene Brammer and
Director of Food Services Ed
Leonard are doing a very poor
job of handling supplier costs and
labor costs." As an example
Hakala claimed that the Dining
Service pays more for frozen
orange juice concentrate
wholesale than he himself does
for fresh orange juice retail.

Ipruramon
Underwater Systems Center and
Xerox Corporation.

To top it all off, the companies
may (but don't have to) offer you
continued emnployment, which
you may accept (but you don't,
have to).

If you're a registered second-
year Course VI student in good
standing with the Institute, you're
eligible. Go no (or early in the se-
cond term) to the VI-A Office,
Roomn 38-473, and apply yourself.
Note: "The Department cannot
guarantee the acceptance of a stu-
denlt into the program, since the
cooperating companies make the
final selections."

In 1979, the companies came
up with a surprising l124 openings,
a surprising 124 students applied
for these openings, and a sur-
prised 120 of these ended up on
the Company Preference lists fol-
lowing on campus interviews last
March. The final class size of 100
students broke the record'of the
year before.

Appropriately enough, last
year, the selection process was
computerized to process the large
number of people.

of opposition. In response to the
question of how they would react
to mandatory commons, 6 per-
cent strongly favored the
proposal,' .5- percent liked it, 13
percent didn't care, 53 percent op-
posed it, and 23 percent said they
would leave the housing system.
Eighty percent of the students
were strongly opposed to man-
datory commons in dormitories
with dining halls.

Present commons meals are
heavy orn carbohydrates and lack
a variety of fresh fruits and
vegetables, noted Hlakala. There
are few choices of soups and
salads and a great variety of soft

-84 L go L i Ol

30. 1n addition to acaderrmic
credit, the company pays
"nominal wages which help to
defray education expenses." (The
Institute still wants your money,
even if you're not around). The
assignments are better than
typical summer jobs. They are
more rewarding, professionally
and -academically,. and are
reputedly even fun.

Companies and corporations
currently cooperating in the
cooperative program include
Comsat, Draper Laboratory,

.Digital Equipment Corporation,
Hewlett-Packard Company,
Honeywell, Inc., IBMI Corpora-
tion, Texas Instruments, Inc.,
M otorola, N aval Surface
Weapons Center, Naval-

(C'owtinued ftioi page 1)

department heads, faculty
members, and deans -to Conl-
structively put up a program for
recruitment at MIT," commented
Lee. "We need to maintain an
image of Affirmative Action to
attract students and this can't be
done without departmental sup-
port."

(Contunued from page 1)
then progressed to the lack of
confidence in the country, as he
asserted that the country is "sinrk-
ing into crisis." On the topic of
the success of Carter's Presidency,
he said that, "The failures are
stark."

In what provoked the loudest
applause of the speech, Kennedy
stressed that we "need not be per-
manent beggars at the banquet
table of the OPEC rulers."

The senator then answered
questions posed to him by a few
of the more than 60)0 members of
the press cleared for credentials
by the Secret Service, One ques-
tion that was greeted with bood
and catcalls was one asking Ken-
nedy's wife, Joan, what her role
would be in the- upcoming carn-
paignm. Kennedy yielded the floor
to his wife, who replied, 'I look
forward to campaigning for
him . . . I look forward very, very
enthusiastical'ly for him being the
next President of the United

States." This brought the crowd
to its feet, putting- to rest the
rumors that this would be a sticky
point in Kennedy's campaign.

The road ahead will be rough
for both Kennedy and Carter.
Both men may come out of the
campaign beaten and bloodied,

but the way things have been
heating up in this race, the cam-
paign for the Democratic
Presidential Nomination may be
a source of a lot of interesting
news in the next 365 days. It may
also be a lot of laughs.

Located in northern Bergen County, N ew Jersey, we ae a
leading manufacturer of digital signal procssing equipment.
Since its inception H :18957, Niclet Scientific has been recognized
as a pioneer in the develnoment and manufacture of spectrum
analysis instum ents.

We adhere- to the phllosopPhy that 'small is beautiful'. We
succeed by creating small, cohesive grouaLps dedicated to the
development of innovative products. Because our new product
development cycles are short, new technologpes may be
implemented earlier and the resulting products are 'State of
the Art'.

We ivite you to consider Ncollet SCientififc Corporation as a
place to further your career, and hope that we can discuss these
opportunities with you on Novemnber 14, wrhen we will be inter-
viewin canpus. If you cannot make it on that day, please
contact us and perhaps we can set up some other prrangements.
In the mneantime, please visit thle Career Planning and
Placement Office, Raoozm 12-170 for additonial innormation
on Nicolet Scientific Corporafion.

tnfatcturers of ,gt> 11BiQU instrents

SCIENTIFIC
CORPORATIO P.o0 Box 159 · 245 Livingston Street a Northvale. New Jersey 07647 a USA

Telephone: 201 /7647-71 00

'WESTERN

FRYE ellh I's &-
ACME Lad "its -

DINGOS TONY LAMA
TEXAS JSI

DAN POST
DURANGO

FLYING HOME FOIR
THANIKSGIVING?

12 Fare Coupons Can Save You
100'5 of Dollars

Each United or Amrerican 1% fare
coupon gives 50% off on 1st class or
coach round trip flights within Con-
tinental US through Dec. 15.

- Only $45 per coupon -
To order:

Call -617-842-1111
or Write MERCO, Inc.

340 Main St.
Wor'cester, MA 01608-

PEease enclose check.
Master Charge & Visa azcepted.
24-hour delivery available.

''

S n s r i ns

A@ back T a Is Ie

YOU CONSIDERED.HAVE

N I 'LE I CORPORTION'?ClEENTIFIC

atg . o'1e95 -

292 Boylston St., Boston
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le~oblems 0f th80"s
a · hral: to MITI'
As MIT approaches the 1980's, it prepares to enter an age of uncer-

tainty and danger where its reputation could be at stake.
The threat is the possiblity ofa lower-quality student body, and the

threatening factors are the anticipated student shortage of the 80's and
the uncertain direction of the economy.

A very definite shortage of college-aged people is coming;
demographers have been telling us about it for at least the last decade.
Many people are predicting that this shortage will wipe out many col-
leges. This shortage won't wipe out MIT, but it could affect the In-
stitute in subtler ways. The pool-of high quality applicants forn which
MIT will be able choose will shrink; the Institute thus may not be able
to get 4500 students of the caliber it wants.

What is MIT's current assessment of the situation? Well, President-
elect Paul Gray's hope is that a corntinued rise in the popularity ofMIT
will offset the decline in quality students. He points out that this year
MIT had its highest number of applicants ever.

Certainly, with the demand for engineers, MIT's largest group ofgraduales, continuing to grow, it would seem likely that MIT's pool of
applicants would also continue to grow. However, this is not necessari-
ly the case.

First, the demand for engineers could slow down. Here is one place
where the economy comes in. if a prolonged recession occurs, com-
panies maly curtail their recruitment of engineers, and mamgy potential
students may look at the situation and decide it's not. worth taking theextra finme to study engineering if there is no guarantee of a job at theend ont'their studies. A similar situation occurred in the 60's when thedemand for aeronautical and astronaiutical engineers suddenly dropped
when aviation companies slumped becau~se of the loss o~f government
contl acts.

Also, only a limited amount of applicant pool growth call occur.
Ever. if the eligineer dernanzd remains high, MITl cannot expect its ap-plic~ant pool to continue to grow. There is only a limited number ofpeople whoe arc interested in becoming engineers; some people would
rathler die than becomne engineers. MIT may be rapidly approaching the
IlllXitlniu number of applicants it clan expact to get.

There alre other factors which could affect the number of students
willing to comie to MIT. The modst important of these factors is the
eco~nomiy, with its double-digit inflation1. Inflation puts M IT anld otherprivate colleges Lit a competitive disadvantage, when compared with
public colleges. When innl-ationr causes prices in general to go up, the.
pi-ice oalfn M IT education goes up even more. According to Gray, in-
I'laiotn causes outside contributions to drop, and thus tutition must goup to comlpen~sate for this loss. Public shcools aren1't nearly affected somuch by inflationl; the, governments which' fund them have musch less

lroubule raising money in limnes of inflation.
With the cost of MLIT several times the cost of public schools, it

matkes alpplicants think twice before they decide to go to MIT.
Contrary to what some peoplc say, cost does make a difference in anaplplicalnt's decision. Ai friend ol mine from high school did not come
here solelv because of MIT's cost; I'm sure he wasn't the only one.

The 80 Is are thus a Csolcern for MXIT. What -can be done to prepare
for; the situatlieen Well, not muc~h, really. MIT can't really do much to-
afflect the ecollomy, snd it can't just suddenly create thousands of stun

.dent..
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Life at MIT can be very har(
without an ID card. It is Forthi
reason that during R/O week
every freshman dutifully marche
down to the Student Center fo,

, ID pictures. Anyone witness in]
the migration is reminded of.
troop of lemmings. .

This being MIT, needless to
say, something must, and always
will, go wrong with the ID dis-
tribution process.. Invariably,
there will always be a small fac-
tion of the freshman class for
whom the camera malfunctions,
and thus cannot receive their per-
manent I D cards. As re result of
this! these poor souls simply do
not offilcialy existand in rare in-
stances, cannot rewive-ID cards,
for if you don't exist, you ob-
viously. don't need an ID card.
These are the sort of problems
which will never be solved. Here
then is the tale of one such
freshman of the calss of 2187, Mr.
Horatio L. Nebish.....

Nebish awoke that fateful
September nmorning., Our hero
was filled with apprehension, for
today he was to receive his perma-
nent dorm assignment. Asv a
painless side effect, he w.as to have
his fI D photo' taken. Nebish
walkced into the street, and joined
the teaming hordes of freshmen'.
all heading in the same direction.

He entered Kresge Oval. and
fell in line with the 3143 other
members of the Class of 2187. H~e
tried to avoid tripping in the rub-
ble of the crumbling heap of
ruins, once an auditorium, which
,ollasped during R/O week 1997,
killing most of the class of 2001
Nhich was there for academic
.)rientation.

In order to compensate for the
oss of 93 percent of a freshman
Wlass, IMIT had doub~led the size
)f the next year's entering class.
--lass size was never reduced after
hat. Class size- again went up
ifter Cal-Tech was destroyed in
~roving t he thesis of an exc-
yeriemntal physicist on the nature
>f anti-matter.
According to the Intra-Extra

;mp Living Group Council,
qere w~as a slow rush this year,
nd so, dorm crowding was ex--
=cted. Nebish reflected or! his
ousing choices: Bexley-
vervbodv wanted Bexley -
lurton and Next.

As he entered the Student
Center, his ID'pict~ure was taken.
He then received his dorm assign-
ment: Limbo. "Damn," Nehish
thought, '"now I'll end up with the
rowdies omer in MacGregor."

Time passed; Nebish was as-
signed to Burton on the second
day of assignments, classes began,
forced comnmons began, and
problem sets began.

Two weeks later, Nebish
entered Lobby Seven. There hung
a huge banner, proclaiming to the
.populace, "Ffeshlman ID's are
available at the UASO.9' Nebish
asked what the U.ASO9 was and
was fold manry thiing's :by many
poeople, most of whom cursed him
for his freshman1-like ignoranxce,
but he finally agreed to be
showered in exchange for the in-
formationl. He then reported to
the 'Undergraduate Academic
Support Offce. There he was
asked, "*Namne?" He responded,
'"Nelbish, Horatio L." The
secretary-handed. him an envelope

which contained not, as expected,
an ID card. but a yellow sheet of
paper informing him that no pic-
ture of him existed because of the
photographer's failure to put film
in the camera. Thus, he should
report to Graphic Arts at his
earliest convenience, which.is to
say immediately, so that another
portrait of him might be done.
-Unfortunately, nobody told
Nebish where Graphic Arts was,
which made it rather difficult to
report there. Good Beaver that he
was, he located Graphic Arts
after bribing the secretary with a
look at -his HP4006. Nebish did
report to Graphic Arts, and was-
told that a new ID would be
available within 10 days.

After the expanse of that time,
Nebish again reported to the of-
fice where said cards'are dis-
tributed. Nlebish was told to
report again next week. This was
repeated for three weeks.

In order to support himself
while within the city of

(Please turn to -page 5)

H{owcevcr, MiT should at least realize the potential danger
, Situation and begin thinking of ways to minimize the effect.

caluglt unprepatred could be disastr-Ous.
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To the Editor:
What Irony! On page four of

the Tech'.s October 30 issue, your
editorial proclaims 'H unian
rights policy is producing
resulted while on page l-2 you al-
low the printing of a comic which
coniains one of the synibols of the
oppression of an estimated 20
million people in the US.

Didn't you know that the-word
"faggot" is as insulting to Gays as

nigger" is to Blacks and "kike"
is to Jews? Did you or Glen
Ackerman know the origin of the
word faggot and the legacy of dis-
elimination that gave it its
meaning? At first a faggot meant
a bundle of sticks. But since so,
many homosexuals were burnt at
the stake using faggots for fuel,
atggot became interchnangeable

with homosexual.

You1 also mentioned in your
editorial Jimmny Carter's successes
with his human rights program.
Did you know, however, that as
one of his campaign pledges on"

May 21, 1976, Carter promised to
-end the federal government's
harassinent of homosexuals."'
Three years of his human rights
policy has yet to produce an ex-
ecutive order banning discrimina-
tion against gay people or a state-
ment in support of the national
gay rights bill now before
Congress. This is a little iror ic
since on October 14, 1979-ovur
100,000 gay people (includinlg

several MIT students, marched in
Washington, DC in support of
Gay Rights.i

Finally In your editorial, you
urge all students to "act in sup-
port of' humall rights" instead of
sitting in their "rforms ill day do-

Jing problem sets." Perhaps you
had better start at home with the
Techv considering the insensitivity
the Te(k- has shown both in
publishing "The 'Bever" comic
strip and its silence-on the several
incident,, of vandalism which
have been perpetrated against the
gay bu11etin- board this term.

Nable ivijthheP d bi- reclueQ s
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aI raslators
Needed -to translate
technical documents in-
to French, German, Ital-
ian, PBortuguese, Span-

ishl etc. Please call 944-
8488 or write P.O. Box'
450, Reading, MA 01867.
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-(Continued from page 4) 
Cambridge, ?4'ebish sought out,
and receivied, employmnenrt in the
Music Library at'-MIT and
worked there for.. five hours a
week. The job i-n Sties ausic: libr rary
was exasperating at be.s-t..for
because -of inferior desig,, -the
weight of the books and records,
never allowed-for in the original
plans'-was causing the floor to
collapse.

The Institute had handed down
in 1987 a rule requiring 'all'
employees to present proper- ID in
order to get paid. All those lack-
ing permanent ID cards w-ould be
granted, one check for ail back
pay on the first Friday after it
would be possible to receive that
check.

When his ID was finally
available, Nebish -needed -to
properly identify himself in order
to get the card. This feat involved-"
getting out his ID card. from the
pile, pretending that he had sub-
mitted it to the secretary, and thus
being able'to receive the card.
This final act made both Ndbish

and the secretary -very happy, as
neither would have to deal with
other again until, they hoped,
never, -and even then, it would-be
too soon. Nebish was also over-
joyed that at long last he would be
able to -receive his overdue wages.

He proceeded immediately to
the Cashier's Office to inform
them of his newly gained status. It
was duly noted without pomp,
and with very little circumstance'

Oan tihe proper Friday, at the
appointed hour, Nebish returned
to the Cashier's Office, and stood
on line with 10 others, each in ex-
pectation of .his or her wages.
When it became his turn, Horatio
L. Nebish, no.496-777-489 1

.presented the clerk with his new
ID card, which affirmed that he
was, in fact, that person. With the
11)-card, the clerk returned a sm-
all manila pay envelope.

Upon opening the envelop,
Nebish found to his chagrin, not a
paycheck, but a little green card
informing him that because of
computer error, his check would
be delayed from seven to ten days.

party poster, maybe we should
come through here more often."
As we passed Walker, the line was
still out the door so we were going
to leave a note in their suggestion
box concerning the vegetables. Of
course, no box. Stopping by our
neighbor, East Campus, for our
evening's supply of coke, we were
once again confronted by the Mc-
Cormick party posters. Now we

.were psyched; they clearly made
an effort to get the whole campus
involved. A few seconds later we
were home looking for McCor-
mick party posters of our very
own. Tearfully we said, "But it's
only 100 feet from East Campus
to here.- Why didn't we get any
McCormick party posters?" After
moirt discussion we said, "'We are
speechless - boned again."

While we are wholeheartedly in
Favor of campus-wide social ac-
tivities, we find it offensive that a
large part (5 percent) of the MIT17

.community is so blatantly un-
welcome, even though their
money is being used to subsidize
this event.

No hard feelings though. Drop
by anytime (like this Sunday) and
'party- with us.

To the Editor.
It has recently come to our at-

tention that we went to Walker
for dinner one night last week.
Upon finding the line halfway
down the stairs, we decided to go
to Baker. Entering Baker's lobby
we couldn't help but notice three
posters for a McCormick party.
-Hm11," we said to ourselves,
.'that's this weekend.'' Gong
down on the stairs we found a line
almost as long as: I)Waiker's, 2)
the ones we did up last weekend,
3) the lines we'll be using at the
Smith- party, so we continued on
the McGregor. We could swallow
this line. Some of us had pork'
chops and one of us had spaghetti
w/balls. "1I didn't know I had to
ask for sauce." The long loaves of
bread were: quite a treat after the
squat Wtalker rolls. Oh wow,
Electric Cow! We were so impres-
sed by the improvement over
Walker and Baker that we
decided to use our silverware.
After finishing our tasty'tidbits
we 'reated ourselves to a tower
tour. :Wears high and behold, what
should we chance Upo n but a pan-
tload of McCormick party
posters. We decided to check out
our own dorm. Returning
through Lobby 7 we said, "Gee."
After further -discussion we said,
"My that's a cute McCormick

KHen Carson
Eric Brown '

John Salmnon
Ken Sinclair

Kelly McGuire'
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To the Editor:
My first reaction to reading in Hat irresponsible, so I gave you

the October 26 issue the article the benefit of the doubt that you
just got careless.Concerning "neglected graduate The titless

students" was that The Tech in- Theutetle ngSctdclaims graduate
tentionally distorts the turth in
order -to generate controvedrsies on on two accounts. First, since I
campus so that we don't become was the only member of the
bored around here. Otbviously' Council interviewed, my state-
your editorial staff could not be ments can hardly be considered At

-g~e~p 19ps ucins e oUf gymn
To the Editor:

mandatory presentation ofThere Is growing concern over athletic cards in exchange for
the unauthorized use of MIT's,, . " ....... entrance chips (evenings andathletic facilities (namely duPont) weekends) 2. acp other dooas
by Cambridge residents (herein ekns .al te orby Cabride reidens (hrein Should be locked to the outside (if
called "urchins">. Each year this this constitutes a Fire problem,Unauthorized use is allowed to then have alarmns installed atcontinue.The u those doors) 3. regular patrol of

acility in trheevenings and on the the area (by both- the dP's and du-f'ici11ty in the evenings and on the
weekends. A lot of theft can be Pont workers) 4. post -- notrespassing" signs at eachdirectly attributed to these
urchins. They constitute a serious Fnltimte yaI-~inally, this must be a years
security problem. round procedure to be successful.

Laxity of security in the beginning
fairly easy fashion. One urchin of each term and during IAP and
gets in and lets the rest in through., , me . ~~~summer sessions only compoundsside doors. Often doors are prop-
ped open to allow easy entrance

and hope that corrective measuresana quick exili The urchins con- i b ae on
ceal themselves in the weight Jwsin Kaldis'b2
roono and bathroorm whenever the 8
Carnpus Police and duPont Bill Dubuque '82
workers make spot checks. The
CP's and Dupont people: havte-
been cooperative but given the
presemt situation it is hard for
thern toe be el'fective'

Several solutions can be seen: 1.

aCorninnoln
a EWV dCl

To the Editor:
Today I had a thoroughly dis-

gusting experience. When I bit
into my comnons lunch, a
"Cheeseburgei- Deluxe", blood
fnd juices that were still cool
squirted all over my face.

I do not hRave a weak stomach
but having to cat near-raw meat is

lot olly disgusting by may be un-
safe its well

I took my complaint, and the
cheeseburger, to the general
mianager of the food services. He
was brusque, abusive, and un-
responsive.. lie spoke as though
my raw commons burger was a
delicacy like steak tartare. I do
not see how an incompetent and
unapproachable bureaucrat as
this could administer a mnan-
datory commons program when
lie is uncooperative in administer-
ingp the present services.

Ziaurd R, Mednieks 81
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:-Be-Partof the BI3GEST& BEST
Homemaker Agency in the Sftte.

*Serving'-o'ver 30 Communities
* Training Course. We Pay You!

*Help Elderlyblchi~cablibed

IMoon- "immms m pnisw
-To tfte Editor:Ts f~~~~~~~~4· ~ ~ ~ acs nd,.ntins. ndc '

Firt Amendment freedoms am races ae natiors, and es-
given to us- by God;gi- t, sabsshlng atadition, of living

Ged's' words that' enables us to
implicit responsibility. rlql to use'.raieteKndmo evnm
that freedom as a license'to mis- realize the Kingdom of Heaven
rep.espnt, misquotes or quote out ourlifetim.
of context for the purpose of if anyone has a diferent pian

o onotto save the world that is superior
.pueshing ~one's own voint of biew.

Thet Fecent letter Q(5~mlr !; to present-day 'Christianlity
71ewhich has failed to inspire an uri-1979) concerning Rqve'rend'Mroon

and CARP se:nt by Mr 5k. se)fish-way oflifeamong most of
ahompson, et al abpuses such~ its adherents), commugnis
freedoms It Simply reveals the fwhich, though sacricia- is

wthout God rt:witfiout-hearft,· same. ignorant attitude that so
many in our-society continue mersty enslaves- o exterminttes
have as we fear to face the fact eopleb- and ot}Xr. {r
that Christianity is not living up -philesophies and reflrgions th n
to the teachings of Jesus, ss wch by all - means sab iy ! Pro~int ftJ
include- wilffnineS s-tdrisk one's
life to live fbr God and' maankind.
I have talked at length with one of'
the signees of said etter, and he
admitted -that he- had. never
studied Reverend Moon's life or 0 . | l l g
theology. How can he or anyone
call himself"Christian" when he g !l l i
goes: around condemning and n

judging without checkinqg itout! .- I
It sounds too -,much like the
scribes and pharisees who
crucified -Jesus because they" §.W | g 
didnf't want to, check it out, first

What I1 want the MIT TC or m-
munity to do is to open their | ' | | 0

minds to the fact that rhiy brother's ~~13i~BE
and sisters are dying out there,
that the communists are destroy- § ! m | | 9
ing and enslaving half the world's
population (capn we: forget Cam-I
bodia?), and that God needs
Christians and% non-Christians ~~~~
alike to cooperate with one -
another to rind the solution to the ~ ~ ~ I ii
social, spiritual, and economic · C
problems facing manking, which B md
only an affluent and educated
America can hope to confront,

Reverend Moon has the solu- I d
tion.- ItSf called P -t's-called :
L'Hoinei-F urc: SK.·,it' cale S r- I v~~ggg
ing and sacrificing for your
brothers; it is Jesus' was of life
that he: hatd, ds;eamed couldd
become the reality and tradition
for every person-on earth, no mat-
ter ivizat color, or-ag'e. or fthigion
they may be. Reverend Moon has
established a practical plan- of
saving marriage, uniting religions,

I'll check it out! After checking
out- many Christian groups and
sects, I checked Revererad Moon
out, and he and the Unification
.Church do what they say!
Reverend Moon's life is to save
man -and liberate God from his
suffering. Can't you help him do
that? Are you helping God and
-others at the risk of your lives and
reputations? Those who are in
CA .RP -and- the U nificat-ion
Church do. It is because- Reverend
Moon' does, and ultitmat.¢ly,
because.God Himself does.,

Check it out, first hand.
J. Andrew Combs Gi

Earn excellent pay daring for
own homes. Work in your own
many hours as you wish.

Intercity'
Homemakcer Service, Inc.
An equal opporturity employer

Call. 321'6300 * 623 5210

people in their
comnmu-nity as

'r:'~~~~~~,PtC:~S,

.I...
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Visiting professor fromn Engiand, wife,
and teenage son seeking apartinent for.
three months, January I to March 31,
1980.-Excellent refereuces. prefer loca-
tion near Harvard but not essesntal. Cora-
tact Professor Ruth tubbard, MCltZ Har-
vard, 868-7748 or 495-43309.

Typrig-Editing-Graphicst Speciatizing
in 'technical typilng/graphics equa-
tions, charts, diagrams, etc. 'Also full
editing service. Mon.-Thurs.- 9am-
10:30pm; Fri. & Sat. 9-6i Sun by appt.-
Also, ask about our Nigst Owl
Emergency Service. 864-6693.
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Backgaamomned. The white piece on the black home board iS the clue. Gammoned? Black's all off; white's all on,
but out of black's home Ward. (A backganlmon sso triples the bet., Tough on egos. Tougher on pockets!)
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thie fmer points of a game. Between
.ported beer and St. Pauli Girl,

the 9supib German umported b&eer.
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sparkle. Many have even discovererd
St. uhGiri l Dark with its hearty and
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George and'.Martha in a moment of calm
amidst the turmoil developed in Albee's
play.
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Whrto's, Afraide of Virginia Woolp.f by
Edward AIbee, starring Karen Shallo, Pirie
MacDonald, Joy Bond, and Ralph Redpath;
directed by Atan W. Mianulli. Now playing
at the Hasty Pudding Theatre, Through
November 24.

Got that lethargic . "Mid-terrms-arei-
history-but-finals-are-reality-and-I-wish-I-
could-blow-up-the-world-but-l-think-ll-
do-nothing-but-how-about-that-
assign ment-for-tomorrow-oh-hell" feeling?
Then it's time to take a trip up to the Hasty
Pudding Theatre (situated within the hal-
lowed acres of Crimson) to jolt your system
back into shape with Alan W. Mianulli's
production of Edward Albeen's Who's
Afraid of Virginia Woody

It's a comedy alright - and those pre..
sent certainly had good fiun - but it's also
much more. George and Martha are
perhaps not the ideal couple - he's a
rather ancient associate professor at a
"small New England college," and she
happens to be daughter of the college's
beloved President. They excel at being hor-
rible to each other. Martha gets at George
in an impulsive way, and Karen Shallo was
marvellous at conjuring up an image of
boozy disequilibrium in which the effects
of alcohol and recrimination symbiotically
build upon each other. George, by con-
trast, becomes drunk in a more controlled
way: Pirie McDonald got his cool and
sharp pre-meditated cuts just right and ut-
tered with absolute conviction such gems
as : "Show her where we keep the
euphemism.' His expression of calm and
unconcerned suffering as he reads history
at 3am in the midst of the turmoil finally
convinced me that George was the more
sadistic of the two, although both came
across as the subjects of a particularly
grotesque and vicious marital mix-up.
Now, what are they being nasty about?
They are generally nasty people, sure -
not the sort of vertebrates nice member of
hoino sapients exhibit in their living rooms.
But maybe things go a bit deeper. It doesn't
take long for the philosophical play-goer to
start hypothesising -that the root of their
problem lies within their own inadequacies
-and how brilliantly they come to light as
the play unfolds. I have no intention of giv-
ing away the central truth - to find out
.What it is you will just have to go along.

Cast in the middle of the uproar are Nick
and Honey, a new Biology professor and
his not-too-intelligent, but probably just
about sexually adequate bit of a wife.
Ralph Redpath created the image of young
and -respecful -propriety --- blazer -cla'd,
conservative tie correctly in possitionj there

Left to Right: Honey (Joy Bond; Ge-orge (Pirie Maconald), Nick (Ralph Redpath), and
Martha (Karen 'Shallo}.

are plenty of this variety of human on sale
in the vineyards of Blahtard. But he is pro-
jecting a facade too,. and, with great skill,
Redpath seemingly naturally loses his
respectability andi... er,- goes and does
something naughty with Martha (although
1 am encouraging people to attend this
production, I had better warn voyeurs that
this particular event tactfully happens off-
stage). Joy Bond shows Honey to -be a
nothing - her nervous little laugh
generated bigger guffaws from an ap-
preciative audience. Well -done to her as

.n a.T

well.
Towards.: the. -and, little remains to be

revealed, .George and Martha can no
loniger hide naked truth from each other
or from the world, assuming the world
wants to know: they can fool themselves no
longer, and the cast can get a-well-earned
night's rest. Student tickets cost only $5, so
if you've got that assignment for tomor-
row, how's about going along to the show
and imagining it's youlr professor getting
all the assault and bat-tery!

TheOutlaws with MoB lly atchet at the
Music Hall, Tues., Nov. 27 at 7:30pm;
tickets $9.50 & 8.5Q.

Santana. at the Music Hall, Thurs., Nov
29 at 7:3t0pmn; tickets $9.50 & 8.50.

Jefferson Starship at the Orpheum
Theatre, Thurs., Nbov. 15 at 7:30pm; tickets
$9.50 & 8.50.

The Meians at the Modern Theatre,
Mon., Nov. 12 at 8pm; tickets $6.

The MalT Chinese Students' Club pre-
sents- a piano recital by Fou Teong on Fri-
day, November 9 at the New England Life
Hall (Next to Boston Public Library) 225
Clarendorn St. Tickets are $8 and $6 and
are available from all MIT CSC officers.
For further information call: Sebastian
M an 494-9287, x3-7274), Andy Chianig
(494-8956, d |5-9601 ), a, Stanford K uo-
(494-8904. d 15-9205).

Theatre
MIT Dramashop presents its second set

of fall one-act plays on Thurs., Fri., and
Sat., Nov. 15, 16, and 17 at 8pm. The per-
fov.-ances are being held at the Harrington
School, 85'0 Canibrdige St., which is abour
a Fifteen minute walk north from MIT. Ad-

mission is free and Open to the public, and
there Will be a short Critique following each
perfornance. The four pieces being per-
formed are Bertolt Brecht's "The Elephant
Calf,"' Samuel Beckett's - Footfealls," a
Comic monologue "The Harmuallness of
Tobacco" by Anton Chekov, and a student
piece by Michael, Albergo '82 entitled
"'ReJlectionns Aside." For more informa-
tion, Call the Drama Office at x30456

Wellesley Cllege Experaimentl Ihearge
presents An evening of one-act plays
November 9 & 10 in Jewett Auditorium,
Wellesley College. Curtain time for The
Stronger by August Strindberg, Riders to
the Sea by J.M. Synnge, and Tripartite by
David Walker '81 will be 8 pm. Admission
is free With MIT/Welelsly ID.

.Mvs
F5stful Of Dollas, the MidNite Movie,

Saturday, November 10, Second floor of
the Student Center.

This week's LSC lineup:
Network, Fri., 7 & 10 26-100
The Lady Vanishes (Classic), Fri., 7:30,

10-250
California Suite, Sat., 7 & 9:30, 26-100.
In the Heat of the Night, Sun., 6:30 & 9,

26-100. This space donated by, The Tech.

"Tired of being without credit, for Iup to your neck in
'minimum paymenlS ?-With This boo2k you will learn how
to make the $3 O-bilCion credit industry Jump at Your
command."'

_Yed-eNtsd $5s96
| O~~~~~~N.\Y. residents add 89G Sales Tax}

B Too young to borrow? Si
a New in town/no references?
X Erase bad debt records
v Skip bills without ruining credit

Receive loans within weeks of beginning this program 
Q Information on updated credit laws and legislation
* Your rights under the Federal Credit Acts .

- . / ~~~~~~THE

Sendi Check or 9T
MoSend Order toWALL STREET PUBLISHING CO.

SOLVE ALL

THESE

PROBLEMS

* with

CREDIT CAME 

303 STH AVE.
SUITE 1306
NSEW YQRK, NqY 110016

II
I

.

Enclosed is $ for Books
. ~ ~~~~ IName

Address

city , _. State zip__

-dAlow 3 weeks for delivery.-

tI

It - -: ; - > i, 6 A .
- . . I . .� e- 11 .,� :
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lMagus; heatre Connpanyer ies Woolf

music

Marc Tlhor and The Maps at the Honey
Lounge, Fir. and Sat.

Nervous Eaters at Cantones Fri. and
Sat.

S8pres, Harteqaun,and Zoo Types at The
Rat Fri.

Vinzny Band andPeytons at The Spaos,
Fri. aand Sat.

Mission oA Ddrma and Bloodless
PhPParas at the Club Fri.

Reckles&$, Ballona, and Nads at the Rat
Sat. and Sun.

Rings and Jetts at The Club Sat. and
Sun.

Sass and Neighboirheods and The
Paradise Sun.

Ultravox and Motels and The Paradise,
Fri. Nov. 16 and Sat. Nov. 17.

Styx at the Boston Garden, Sat., Nov.
10; tickets $9.5 & 8.50.

Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers with
the Fabulous Poodles at the Orpheurm
Theatre, Wed., Nov. 14 at 7:30pm; tickets
$8.50 & 7.50

ThePolice at the Orpheum Theatre,
Tues., Nov. 27 at 7:30prnm tickets $8.50 &
$7.50.

. .Ried'Cn"ss.0 , ^ .

N~EED CRE2IY7 RE~ CREDIT GAME0400"END FOR
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A ARVIN WRITHIAARlON RUSSO PRODUIPON - A MRPK RYD;EUL FILM
PRODUCED BY ARVIN WORT& AARON RUSSO ', DIRECTED SY MARK RYDEU

SCREENRLAY BY BBILL KERY AND BO GOLDMSN e STORY BY BILL KCEBY
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER TONt#Y RAY * DI>RE¢FtR OFrPHOTOGRAPHY VLMOS fSIllOND. A.S.lf.

COLO* ft "WEE' -CIXWVW SOUNDTRA" N CO" ft*%A W ON Ae MP 4 W WM MM MM *P) W TM MMY 8M
rrMSaEk- %S W *Jk' aO3Af

wD Z 0E ]- s~~~~LIB*~NEnc~or~ar~s * Z 1we > {~C

lh 70 MM. VQIbY 5tereo

STARTS FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9th

'E- -7-,lkAA -, -'I L - -C. - - -

Iexclusive engagement

II I-, ; . - - , -r, ,J - -, _ .; I-, . 1 . . '. -I. . ,,,, .' I' 1' .;

CHAZLE11-2 |
Wnb. St. maf Gov._r 227V1330|
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.Antique Jars

Wareahouse Sale, Su days, 10:30'am 2:30 pm. Nov. d 1

Fine handblowr scientific display jars from Harvard mussum are mostly 5-0k

off original pricet. Most jars are over 11QO years old and range in size from -2"

to 3' high. Comre to University Antiquaries
129 Franklin Street,
Central Square- Cambtidge -o call 354 0892 S ndaygs

to tell you abolut one of the most sophisticated and
rarified yet solid environments in the entire aerospace
industry. Our representatives will outline our long
history of "science-factual" achievements in-inertial
guidance systems, navigatiorn, communications and
airborne computers-and teil you how we can Oaunch
you on the steepest possible career trajectory.

See your Placement Office for a preliminary company
profile and sign up for a one-on-on-e interview-today.-

.6

'This servGce owned and operated by

.-BOSTO -&M IDDLESEXS LI NE 
:_339 D .;t;sufiBson' Mas. 01 227

-Su. .. Bo.. .

�"`' "�'c
·, -·, 'I* }

PAGE 1 1 _1

ANm L mt

.BsEEiME,/Phys., MS Syst.

- I OE V A W' FAR:E TO

IOLGAN AIRPORT
SHUTTLE SERVICE

ONLY 3.1 0
Boston & M ddlesex
Bus Line. Serving the

Cansambridga Area
Daily - Every Hour

/- +, 

I eafet
is coming

Friday,
November 30

For Information- and Reservations

Please iCall 617) 288-7400
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was in of sixth place, M IT qual~ified 
to 
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mark, 
continue 

on up to the Coast 

nch on Guard 
Acadfemy 

Nov.. 17-18 for

Dflectf a the A~tlantic. Coasts. 1Said coach
nishes. 

H-atch B rown, -"' qie ru
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LOOK:~ IT'S NAicTIONAL LAMPOOWSN'

Byr Bob HotstThe Intramural 
Council 

has an-
nounced 

the debut of a week-
long, seven-sport 

competition
whicaa 

will start next Monday.
The event, called Octaithon 

(an
eighth sport had been scheduled
but was cancelled), 

has 22 entries
f'roma various 

living group~s.
The 'Competition 

consists 
of'

f~our outdoor 
and three indoor

sports. 
Football, 

soccer, 
ultimate

frisbee, 
and sol'tball 

comprise 
the

fornimer 
category; 

basketball, 
vol-

leyball, 
and %ataer pollo make up

the latter. Badminton~ 
was drop-

ped~c frornt thme schedule 
because 

it

did not fit in with the nature of
the competition, 

it was an-
nousnced 

;t last wee~k's IM~t Coun--
cil 

meeting.Scoring 
follows 

a complicatedpattern. 
The winning 

team
receives 

100 points-, 
in addition,

points aire granted 
-for a team's

score in ind~ividual 
events. 

These
range from do'bling 

a teams
basketball 

score-to 
multiplying 

a
teama's soccer score byr 25.

Each team is scheduled 
to play

one game in each sport. The iSn-
door sports are played 

Mondayczl~
through 

Thursday 
night·1s in du-

Parnt Gyrlrnasiu-nl 
and at the

A8lumni 
Pool. The outdoor 

sports
are played 

over the· Nov. 17-18
weekend, 

with Saturday 
events

stalrting~ 
at 8arla7 and Sunday 

con·1-
petitiola 

getting underwayy 
at 7arn.

Forfeit 
penalties 

are stirf. A $60
fine and elimnatnaion 

t'rorn the
competition 

are assessed 
for the

first ol'l'ednse. 
According, 

to IMo
Chairman 11 1Pete~r Lenrname'80, 

hav-
iiia ae classs at the: time , e' n I

sche~duled 
is not grorunds- for ev-

V , -- - - __ 1R __
L-.-- I- -��, �, ,

i.
L
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By DavP1id KullerEditorp's note: David KullerR is aCmepmber 
of the sailing team.O

Last Friday, 
fourteen 

teeams
conmvergedi 

at the MIT Sazilingg
Pavilion 

to practice 
for -the Schell

Trophy. 
All the teams 

had
qualified 

earlier this season, 
and

the top six after this regatta 
will

continue 
on the Atlantic 

Coast
champsionsfiips 

two weeks later.
In, practice,'the 

wind -was strong
and the racing tight, but as no one
was paying particular 

heed to the
right-of-way 

rules, there w~as a lot
of banging around on the water.

mnance."

Conrsistentlyy 
near the top qf the

practice'races, 
was Tfufts' sailor

Stu Johnpston 
who went out -slow

on Sautrday 
but cam back steam-

ing on Sunday 
and ended up low-

point A-division 
skipper 

of the
regatta.

MPIT started 
out with -the homee

court advantage 
Saturday 

morn-
ing the the constant 

downpour 
in

gutsty Winds and opened 
an early

lead after six races going intolthe
noonhour 

warrnup. 
Aftereight

rmore races i~n the rain, MIPT went
into Saturday 

night festivities 
in

fifth pl~aceg behind TFufts, Yale,

rough-t
re plea-
y fluky
,ing day

cona-
rought 

.cippers
Mlarcuss
Dnas andd
Alace in

Navy and BU.Sunday 
morning 

br
evernyone 

back to the mor',
sant sunny 

sky and very
light winds for the remainiof compleittiona. 

Mish~apspounded 
eadrly and -bi

MIT'ss 
B-division 

cosk
Steve Daltton '81 and f Ed P
'81 to reconcile 

thfeir tensicfinisha the day ine eighth p
close divisional 

racing.Inconsistent 
winds canonre's lack of internal 

pe
mnind. MITB~'s A-division 

E
D~avid KMuller '81 started 

t

"When 
it's the only- choi

have, punting 
a mandatorypunting 

Octathon', 
wvhat'you do?'" and explained 

ti

Mision'.
I finmish

with several races w~here he,
the. topP three at the First
only to lose boats by dhe bur
the rest of the course and co
couple 

of 'double 
digit fir;- "' fi.ahe finishped 

off
tO.C00a 

ub thiird in their dh
WYith-'a combpined overall

eace ir
the day 

By Cliff TabinbLR
E8ditor's 

note: Cliff Tabin is thek
coach of the womenPI-I. 

rugby team.t
The M~IT women's 

rugby team
EIV detested 

Tufts 
U niversit 

S~atur-

ice you day by a score of S-0. The win

y lab or maintains 
the team's 

undefeated
would 

record' aga~inst 
other colleges.

that his 
The ,gamre's 

style of play was

evoted 
dictated 

by the weather. 
Satuis-

weasure. 
day's.heavy) 

rains made the ball

-mme is very ~difficualt 
to handlelr. 

The

.hatOc-drenched 
field had already 

seen

is-wide. 
two games earlier in. the day and

had been redutced 
to a quagmire.

Wting it PDT could mosve on,-Naavy, 
which

winne~r. 
roswed on to win by thriee-quarters

of the of a length over TC and thrid

'ix Club 
place 

PIDT.

nd M~c- 
Even though 

the weather 
made

)Ss the conditions 
u4ncomfortablee 

on thee

,he day, wateri, the ~racing in this year's

i in the Class Day-regatta' 
was of a high

e an ex-· caliber~. 
Since there were lengthy

e three 
periods~betwveen 

races to allow

V&, and ample thi-ne to dock shells and

dLl three change 
crews (an-.·uncomfofrtable

4e start period for spectators 
outside), 

the

le Navy 
regatta 

rmanaged.. 
to run well on 

werP TC scheule. 
Overall, 

participants
,r PDT. aand' spectators 

alike had an ex-
rC nor. citing and employable time.

nn vc ororBe~tween 
the wietball 

-and lack of
footing 

,there 
vas- not much

chancet·o 
develop 

a back·attack.T~he game 'Ian, therefore, 
called

for controling 
the ball among the

'MI1T 
forwards.Th~e forwards 

rose to thcac~ca-
sion. Tufts was constantly 

under'
pressure 

as the Beavers 
played the 

whole game ine Tufts' half'of 
the

field. Led by the aggressive 
-play

of CoPnnie 
Cepko 

G, the pack
played 

as a ti ght, cohesive 
unit,

They set up mauls cleanly 
and

were constantly 
pushing 

forward.
Givens the' field conditions, 

the
backs played 

equallyi 
well. They

shut pff each of %Tufts'..attacks 
at

its inception, 
and when they did

get control 
of the ball, they made

fine advances.,Nancy 
BEreen '80 played 

ex-
trernely 

well. She scored the initial
M IT try and was in support 

on
tlhe second one. Jan1 Hammo~nd 

Gi
also, had, an exceptional 

game.
The MId~lT scrunihalf 

h~ad several
outstanding 

tactical 
kicks andi she

-scored 
Tech's second 

try.
Thee score fails'to 

reflect how
fully MIT dominated 

the game.
TThe women 

ruggers 
have shown

great improvcmenten 
in recent

weeks and look strong going into
the last few games of the season.

emption. Lersime noted that he is
looking 

for A-'Leagp~e 
caliber

teams ' although 
he will be

sataisfied 
with 'B-League 

qualiity.
liie wanted 

a serious 
commill--

Intent to th~e event, and for th~is
reason the heavy t'orfeit fine was
established. 

One house Aithletic
Cha~irman offered the view that

Baker H-ouse and TC bat
out. TC was declared 

the v
In the three-boat 

finatwomen's 
eights, Number 

Si
won with Baker House an
Cormick 

following 
-acro

fffnish. TFhe last event of tt
the elite eights, was rowed
dark. Thais-turned 

out to be
citing race tbetween 

the
crews of TC, Ndavy ROT~Phg~i Delta Theta (PDT)~. 

Al
shells were away ftorn th
cleanly. 

By, the boatho~usefi~ad Pulled 'out to a deck o,
and had a half-length 

ovei
Fromr there on, nleither T

By Markp A. Findegis;
The 1979 Class Day crew ~regat-

ta was run this past Saturday 
on

the Charl~es 
River on a 1000-mr~eter

race course 
frorm the HMarvard

Brid~ge 
to Taung Hiall. A total off 58

crew shells 
participated 

in the
regatta.

.In spite of a delayed 
start due

to a race betaween, 
thte freshm8an

heavyweight 
and lightweightsquads 

and thre cold ·and wet
weather 

the regatta 
ran smoothlyfor the rest of the day.

In the largest 
event of the: day,

the junior eights, 
ATO successfual-

ly defended 
its title from last

year's 
Class ~Day.. After -seven

heats in the morning, 
the 36-boat

field was reduced, 
to eight shelfl

for the final. At the start,'-al 
crewspr

were off the: line together 
with

none gaining 
a significant 

lead.
Oyr the boat house, 

400) meters
into tbhe race, thae Field was still
tight. 

Parssing 
the house, 

CATO
rowed 

away with the race., The
field fin'ished 

mnore' than a le~ngth
of open water behind 

with Thaeta
Chi (TC) rowing 

to a seconrd 
place

t'inish.1
The intermed~iate 

eight event
slaw an extretriely close race with

Before you from co~ ~~g Cllege! Because now, your~t can com--

bine service in la Army Reserve. or Na~tional Guarde witeh A~rm

ROTC.If~s 
calle tho- Simultaneous' 

Mebersh~ip 
rrmQB)

And, depending; 
on your a~cademic 

year when y~ ne,~l

Here- s howW it works. If yr3u qualify and a vacancyr is available,

you become~ a mecmber 
of 'an Arniy Reserve 

or Rational- 
Guard unit~s~t

as an officeft-rainee'~.~a~ 
and~, at the same timae, enrolbl imn the~ Army

ROTHYHC atdvancedcours 
at your coil YouWbr Reserv~e .or Guardlh

me 

I of.Se;3,rgeantgP-E 
:t 

Ij~S m~n m~_sa IF- 
, O.,i~~a

grOUI rec~~ee $ m) nonth duaring th~e regular school yeea a s ar2 ::

A~ ke ndOf youunr second year of advance~d 
ROT~C, you'll b

comnurssionx 
scn lieutenant 

anid, assuming~ 
t re-esa aany

serve with~ a Guaard or Reserve 
unit~ whiile you comaplete 

the reqwrie-

m~nents, for, your 
. Upon graduation, 

you 
, 

nT~ ay -con-

tinu~e service w 
R Cuselo eserve uanit wrbile uIPsSIIgyo9rOU

civiian c~aree'r, or you can~, if you prefer, 
es~ate -activ~je duty as

So ifyou'dlikeseto 
eamnover$66sf, 

00wiile 
-yo-u'rT~t still' :611ege,

get into SMR Because 
iMP can help 

do if- You carebank on it

For further informataion, 
contact 

Professor 
of Affitary

Scienc'e at your schosj.l l'rspra
cmih~~~88A R M Y R O T A R M N A T O N A GI A R L .. A R M Y R E S R V E

NOVEMBERLOV·k~~ 
E ISSUEJ 

Thhis issue of National 
Lampnoon 

contains 
somea prett

spicy 
mataeriall. 

Somne people 
unused 

t$ o suche spiicy

humors 
had to drinak glass~ afte~r glass osf water wathile

You c@an -learna alot about' all kinds of love f rom

reading 
the love issue.

the Novemrber' 
issue. If you're 

really~ ignorant%, 
you can

learn one hell of a lot.
your bookstore 

o r newsstandBe 
today. And if you get~

som~se kinid ofQ a disease, don'tt bl~ame us. You picked-
urp thpe magazine. It's youar fault..
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